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Jun 13th Report
Chairing the Meeting: Bob Butler. This was supposed to be Bob’s last duty as President and he even
screwed this up by not showing – He doesn’t have a job right now and he can’t be bothered to close out his
illustrious year as Chair of our fair club. Walter stepped up (as he has all year), and kept things under
control.
Ric led us in O’ Canada with an even faster rendition than Past President Fraser is capable of… I’m not
sure laughter is part of the Anthem. Hmmm
Visiting Rotarians – None
Guests: Bev Hilton, Arjan Manhas, Bill and Jodi Jennings

Presentation by Don Cheshire, BC Ferries
There were no fantastic quotes to quote, just a lot of information about the Departure Bay Terminal expansion.
Increased holding areas, and parking (short term parking increases from 70 – 90 stalls, and long term increases
from 230 to 585 stalls). Of particular interest were the stats for the new Super-C’s arriving in December. The
Super-Cs carry roughly the same number of cars, but have an increased capacity for trucks, at 30+ up from 13.
The Super-Cs will be the most up-to-date Ferries in the World when they arrive. With increased security
features in the Terminal, Don doesn’t expect any increased cost. (huh)? He also mentioned that BC Ferries was
actively looking for companies to take over the smaller runs which lose money.
There was great attendance today
Sergeant at Arms –Ann-Marie filled in for Joanne, waived all fines, and still collected a fair amount of
happy/sad bucks!
50/50 – Chris had his number picked but couldn’t pick the10 of hearts.
Meeting was adjourned a little late. Fellowship at the Roost followed.

Upcoming Agendas
A Club business meeting is scheduled for the June 20th meeting

Installation – June 16th
Our new Leader – Walter Anderson

You don’t need to know anything else about Installation night.

Jokes of the week – golf themed (tis’ the season)
A man and his friend meet at the club house and decide to play a round of golf together. The man has a little dog with
him and on the first green, when the man holes out a 20 foot putt, the little dog starts to yip and stands up on its hind
legs. The friend is quite amazed at this clever trick and says, "That dog is really talented! What does he do if you miss a
putt?" "Somersaults," says the man. "Somersaults?!" says the friend, "That's incredible. How many does he do?"
"Hmmm," says the man. "That depends on how hard I kick him in the ass."
Awe, come on… you laughed! Admit it.

